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Considering archival documents and specialized scientific literature, the au-
thor analyzes the national policy of the tsarist government and its impact on the
Polish people and the Catholic Church in «South-Western Region» at the end of
18th — early 20th ct.
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Спираючись на архівні документи й матеріали та спеці-
альну наукову літературу, автор статті аналізує національну
політику царського уряду та її вплив на становище польського
населення та Римо-католицької церкви в «Південно-Західному
краї» наприкінці XVIII — на початку ХХ ст.
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The purpose of this article is to analyze the impact of the national policy of
the Russian autocracy on the Polish people and the Roman Catholic Church in the
Right-Bank Ukraine during the late 18th — early 20th ct. The author worked up
and raised a wide range of archive documents and fundamental scientific works,
including monographs of A. V. Shuba and О. О. Bakovetska, for this study.
The Russian Empire evolved and developed as a multiethnic state. The popu-
lation census, held in 1897, showed that 146 peoples inhabited this country. So-
me of them were captured by Russia, others joined the empire voluntarily. The
reason of the nonviolent accession of non-Russian peoples was a reliable protec-
tion that the empire could provide against aggressive neighbors was. The higher
level of socio-economic and cultural development of the empire mattered in cer-
tain cases as well (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
The national question in the Russian state and the religious situation were clo-
sely connected. Pre-revolutionary Russia was heterogeneous in ethnic composi-
tion of the population and a multireligious country. The Orthodoxy coexisted wi-
th other religious groups in this state. The main part of them had been associated
with the corresponding ethnic communities. Thus, the Russians, the Ukrainians
and the Belarusians mainly professed Orthodoxy. The Poles and some of the Uk-
rainians and Belarusians were Roman Catholics and Greek Catholics. The peop-
les of the Volga region, Central Asia and of the main part of Caucasus region mos-
tly preferred Islam. The Armenians and the Georgians had their own Churches.
These Churches were Armenian-Gregorian and Georgian Orthodox. The Jews ad-
hered to Judaism. There were also supporters of the Old Believers (Staroobryad-
nytstvo), and of the various kinds of Protestant and Orthodox sectarianism in ad-
dition.
National and religious affiliation significantly affected the civil rights of peop-
les. The largest nation in the pre-revolutionary period was Russian — 42,7% of
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the total population of the empire, and the dominant religion — Orthodoxy (69,35%
of all believers) (Shuba,  A. V. 1992). Orthodox confession in Empire enjoyed ab-
solute power and its rights. The tsarist government always supported the Russian
Orthodox Church. Undermining of Orthodoxy was considered as an attack on the
existing social and political order. The Russian Orthodox Church in its turn ful-
ly shared the policy of autocracy. The official religion supported chauvinism, pre-
ached the supremacy of the Russians over other peoples of the empire. It was the
ideological exponent of the imperial national policy. The idea of Russian natio-
nal exclusivity even got the religious explanations in Orthodox theology. It ge-
nerated and reinforced national hostility to «foreigners» and «infidels» in the minds
of believers.
Representatives of different philosophical trends were looking for a way out
of «national impasse», trying to solve the problems of national development. Ho-
wever, neither Slavophile «protection» of society from bourgeois influence via the
Orthodox religion, nor Westerners’ worship of Europe brought tangible results.
The attempts of artificial revival of Slavophile ideas by Gruntovnyky (A. A. Gri-
goriev, brothers M. M. and F. M. Dostoyevsky, M. Strakhovyy and others) and
Neoslavophiles (M. Danilevsky and K. Leontiev) were unsuccessful. In the spi-
rit of Slovophile they claimed that the «national soil» was the basis of the origi-
nal development of Russia. The spiritual basis of this Russian identity, in their opi-
nion, should be the «Russian idea», «Russian spirit», which was integral to the
Orthodox religion, with its calls for humility and meekness. The Slavophiles’ ide-
as of increased religious attraction of the Russian nation, its deep devotion to Or-
thodoxy were especially appreciated (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
Russian religious philosopher and mystic Vladimir Solovyov was interested
in the problems of national development of the Russian empire and the relation-
ship between peoples in this country. His attitude toward Slavophilism was am-
biguous. Considering religion as an engine of social and cultural progress of peop-
les, the philosopher tried to use it to solve national problems, but chose a slightly
different from the Slavophiles way. He defended the idea of the existence of such
a feature of the Russian national character as its «universality», the ability to self-
denial in the name of national fusion of Western and Eastern peace and reunifi-
cation of the churches. He strongly rejected the Slavophile views on Catholicism
and Protestantism as such religious movements, which are outside of true Chris-
tianity. In his opinion, all religious trends in the future of the universal Church wo-
uld be equal. Soloviev believed that Christianity was indeed an «international»
religion, despite all its diversities, national and ethnic characteristics. Neverthe-
less, his conception of the place and role of religion in the ethnic structure and na-
tional development was not entirely consistent. He often changed his attitude to
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different religious and philosophical systems. Originally philosopher shared Sla-
vophiles’ ideas about the leading role of Orthodoxy in the development of civi-
lization. Later he became interested in Catholicism, and at the end of his life even
sympathized with Judaism proclaiming prayers for the welfare of the Jewish peop-
le in Hebrew (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
Soloviev’s works became a powerful means of promoting Roman Catholicism
in Russia. The Secret Life of Russian Catholics in the Empire began to acquire
certain organizational forms for his direct participation. One of the most active
Russian Catholics was Nikolai Tolstoy, son of Chief Chamberlain O. M. Tolstoy,
who became a Catholic priest and because of spreading Roman Catholicism in the
Russian state was twice arrested and even sentenced to expulsion. In the city Tver
he met with Vladimir Solovyov and organized a secret congress of Russian Cat-
holics of the Byzantine-Slavic rite. All of them were supporters of association of
churches. Subsequently, a similar congress was held in Nizhny Novgorod. The po-
lice got to know about it really quickly and made a number of arrests. Specifical-
ly, the priest O. Zerchanynov was arrested. On April 17, 1905 the Russian mo-
narch issued a decree on religious tolerance. In connection with the publication
of this document, the hopes of association of Catholic and Orthodox churches stren-
gthened. This idea was especially popular among the intelligentsia, the Orthodox
clergy and nobility. In this historical period Byeloselskyy Prince and Orthodox
clergy (S. Veryha, I. Storozhev, O. Zerchanynov, E. Susalyev, O. Deybner, O. Yev-
reynov, A. Sypyahyn) passed to the Catholic religion. People who sincerely sought
the union of the Orthodoxy and Vatican gathered round Soloviev (nephew of the
late Vladimir Soloviev) in Moscow. In 1911 the Prime Minister P. Stolypin ag-
reed to the establishment of the Catholic Church, in which the worship and ritu-
al were the same as in the Orthodox one, but there were Catholic doctrine and its
exarchate. In St. Petersburg and Moscow they created the communities of the church
and opened its temples. In 1906 A. Zerchanynov founded the Catholic Church in
the imperial capital. The Catholic press began to publish in the Russian langua-
ge. However, the movement which aimed at uniting churches was stalled by World
War II. At that time the tsarist authorities revoked the permission for the estab-
lishment of the Russian Catholic Church, the magazines «Faith and Life» and «Word
of Truth» stopped publishing. Only after the overthrow of the monarchy in Rus-
sia and the establishment of the Provisional Government the activity of Russian
Catholics enlivened again. In Petrograd from 29 to 31 of May, 1917 the represen-
tatives of the Catholic Church were gathered. The synod of this church was chai-
red by Andrew Sheptytsky. On August 8, 1917 the Provisional Government le-
galized its activities. The Exarch of the Russian Catholic Church was elected at
this synod, and the Church approved its charter. The priest Leonid Fyodorov be-
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came an Exarch and it was approved the by Vatican on May 1, 1921. But it is cle-
ar that the life of the church in the Bolshevik Russia was short (Danilov).
The Orthodox Church had a mission of preaching Christianity, spreading and
propagating this religion among the «infidels». Its purpose was to help the royal
government to put the non-Russian peoples not only into socio-economic, poli-
tical, national, but also spiritual dependence on the ruling elite of the nation. V.
Bonch-Bruevich wrote about this: «The guardians of Russian autocracy had an
aim to approach all foreigners to the denominator called “Russian nation” and “Or-
thodoxy”» (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
Russification and Christianization were autocratic forms of forced assimila-
tion policy of non-Russian peoples. Those who prefer to enjoy the fullness of ci-
vil rights in the Empire had to reject their native language, customs, religious pre-
ferences and adopt Orthodoxy. Documents in the Russian state were also issued
taking into account the fact that the change of religion meant a change of natio-
nality. Rites and sacraments of the former religions were invalid when a person
became Orthodox. Thus, if the couple passed in Orthodoxy, they had to be bap-
tized and married again. Children were also baptized together with parents. Ne-
wly minted Orthodox received certain benefits, including equal opportunities wi-
th the Russians in employment, admission to educational institutions, judicial mi-
tigation of penalties, the temporary exemption from taxes and military service. They
were provided with loans for house building or purchase of cattle and so on (Shu-
ba,  A. V. 1992).
A royal manifesto in 1903 on religious tolerance was an attempt to weaken the
growing public dissatisfaction with the national policy of the autocracy. In 1905
under pressure from the society a royal decree on religious freedom was issued.
It allowed a conversion to other religions, both Christian and non-Christian. It al-
so provided mitigate intolerance, equated the rights of believers of different re-
ligions, giving them the right to work in the civil service, along with the Ortho-
dox. However, the elimination of the religious and national hatred and intoleran-
ce by means of manifestos and decrees was not possible. Despite the expectati-
ons of the government, Orthodox position considerably weakened with the pro-
mulgation of the decree. The mass departure of Christians from the Orthodox fa-
ith forced the tsarist government to take measures to limit the decree on religi-
ous freedom. The age limit to enter another religion was introduced. Also the re-
gistration procedure of departure from Orthodoxy complicated. The propaganda
of non-orthodox religions was banned under threat of imprisonment. In addition,
the administrative practice in the field on non-Orthodox denominations remained
old and also allowed control over the religious views of believers. Thus, the tran-
sition from the Orthodox religion to another one was possible only after a local
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governor and a leadership of the diocese had reviewed the permission. Adminis-
trative and ecclesiastical authorities had to determine the cause of breaking with
Orthodoxy before they allow it. They also had to take all possible measures to re-
turn the believer to the Orthodox religion (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
Less than six weeks from the date of publication of the decree on freedom of
religion had passed and governors had been sent a circular from the Minister of
Internal Affairs. It gave them the right to maintain the rules that regulated the for-
mer relationship between the state and the infidels. The manifesto and the dec-
ree proclaiming freedom of religion declared only formal freedom in the functio-
ning of denominations. Orthodoxy remained the dominant religion in the coun-
try. Leaving this religion was still illegal from the official point of view, and the
church considered such action as a «hard fall». The emperor and his associates
also had to profess the Orthodox faith. The church continued to exhort their pri-
ests to use all possible measures for further spread of the orthodox doctrine, to co-
unter religious errors, facilitate the return to Orthodoxy those who receded from
it (Shuba,  A. V. 1992).
After the defeat of the revolution of 1905–1907 the principles set out in the
manifesto and the decree on religious freedom were revised. Clerical chauvinism,
confessional and sectarian-ethnic hatred increased. The offensive against non-Or-
thodox religion intensified.
The unequal legal status of religious organizations in pre-revolutionary Rus-
sia could be explained largely due to the existence of national inequality in the
state. The Russian Orthodox Church treated Christians and non-Christians, Or-
thodox and non-Orthodox in different ways. It was generally more tolerant to Chris-
tians than to the followers of religious sects and other religions which had more
dogmatic and religious differences with the Orthodoxy. However, the ethnicity of
believers had the most significant value in interfaith relations in pre-revolutiona-
ry Russia. Although Catholicism in its religious principles was closer to Ortho-
doxy than Lutheranism, intolerance towards Catholics in the Empire was mani-
fested much stronger than towards Lutherans. The nature of communication bet-
ween peoples (Russian, Ukrainian, Belarusians and Poles), followers of these re-
ligions, greatly influenced the relationship between Catholicism and Orthodox fa-
ith (Shuba,  A. V. 1992). The presence of the Polish element in the Right-Bank
Ukraine was appreciable. In the 16th–17th centuries Poles took part in the colo-
nization of the Ukrainian border, and even during the events of 1648–1657 when
they were expelled from the Left Bank, they still managed to maintain control over
the Right-bank area. This region was considered as an integral part of the Polish-
Lithuanian Commonwealth even after it had joined the Russian Empire in 1795.
A significant influence of the Polish element in the «South-Western Region», of
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course, did not depend only on its size: in the mid-nineteenth century there we-
re only 500 thousand of Poles there. Their share in the population of Ukraine fell
from 10% in 1795 to 6,4% in 1909. The public weight of the Polish population
in the Right Bank was primarily predetermined by the wealth and influence of its
elite. In 1850 about 5000 Polish landowners owned 90% of land and 1,2 million
of serfs in the region (Subtelny, O. 1991). However, despite the significant im-
pact of the Poles in socio-economic life in Right-Bank Ukraine, the same discri-
minatory measures were applied to them, as well as to other non-Russian peop-
les. The Polish national liberation uprisings of 1830–1831 and especially of
1863–1864 significantly influenced the Russian National Ethnic Policy in the Right
Bank. After the latter uprising tsarist policy acquired more reactionary character.
Local officials at the order of the imperial capital began to seize Polish gentry es-
tates if the owners participated in the uprising or had sympathy for its ideas. The
campaign was carried out in order to «reduce the Polish influence» in the regi-
on. Polish institutions of education and culture, theaters, monasteries were clo-
sed. A number of restrictions on political and economic rights of the Polish po-
pulation were introduced. In particular, communication in Polish could entail ad-
ministrative liability. It particularly concerned officials of South Western Railway,
who were considerably levied for such action. For example, the conductor Anton
Spodulskyy for the conversation with Polish passenger had to pay a fine of 25 rub-
les (Penalty for the usage.., 1886). Commercial signs in Polish were strictly pro-
hibited (the first time such prohibition appears in the 30’s of ХІХ century. (SAKR,
fund 2, file 180, issue 256), then it repeated in 1865 (SAKR, fund 2, file 180, is-
sue 256). Sale of primer-books (SAKR, fund 2, file 179, issue 839), publishing
of books and magazines in Polish (SAKR, fund 2, issue 1375), teaching in this
language were also subjects of the ban (SAKR, fund 347, file 1, issue 952.) No
more than 10% of people of Polish origin were taken to educational establishments
(SAKR, fund 2, file 179, issue 696). A special permission from Russian officials
was needed to hold a ball (SAKR, fund 2, file 36, issue 47) or an evening of hu-
mor for the Poles (SAKR, fund 2, file 34, issue 47) and to organize a performan-
ce in Polish (SAKR, fund 2, file 40, issue 37). Thus, even an opera singer Elena
Steklen had to ask the Russian authorities a permission to carry out the parts in
Polish during her tour in Kiev, which took place in 1904 (SAKR, fund 2, file 40,
issue 37). Along with positive decisions, sometimes Poles received refusal from
the imperial officials. In particular, in 1898 Governor General refused a nobleman
Vladislav Hulyanytskomu from Kiev province to stage performances in Polish
(SAKR, fund 2, file 34, issue 47). In addition to the above-mentioned discrimi-
natory measures, it was forbidden for Poles and for other non-Russian peoples to
wear national and specific mourning clothes (SAKR, fund 2, file 179, issue 142).
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Violation of this prohibition led to judicial responsibility. Thus, in 1864 Kyiv jud-
ge sentenced Edward Mikhaylovich, the Pole student of Kiev University, becau-
se of the photo portraying him in the Polish national dress (SAKR, fund 2, file
179, issue 173). In Right-Bank Institutions Polish officials were replaced by the
ones of Russian origin (SAKR, fund 347, file 336, issue798). It was forbidden to
take Poles as secretaries of bailiffs and notaries (SAKR, fund 301, file 1, issue 1).
In addition, representatives of Polish nationality also felt discrimination in the eco-
nomic sphere. In particular, the Polish owners of estates had to pay an additional
5% of income tax (SAKR, fund 301, file1, issue 653).
Poles felt discrimination also in the religious sphere. The Orthodox influen-
ce on Roman Catholic Church in Ukraine was closely linked with Russification.
In particular, in 1842 Russian secretaries were attached to the consistories. Wi-
thout the written consents of these secretaries any order of Catholic Bishops was
not valid. In 1843 it was decided to teach in the Russian language at the semina-
ries. Since October 8, 1865 due to the decree of the Russian emperor, even the
Catholic catechism study was in the Russian language. In order to fight Polish na-
tionalism in 1868 the tsarist government ordered Roman Catholic parishes to mo-
ve from the Polish language into Russian (Bakovetska, O. O. 2015).
The national question remained unresolved even after the revolution of
1905–1907, when the State Duma (Council) failed to adopt laws on civil rights
of non-Russians and imperial power still ignored the demands of those peoples.
Nevertheless, the revolution in 1905 led to the partial liberalization of political
life. It was the response of the autocracy to outbreaks of national liberation mo-
vements. In 1905 a law, that partially liberalized anti-Polish policy, allowed the
teaching of the Polish language at educational establishments. Similar restricti-
ons concerning other national languages were also abolished.
However, after the defeat of the revolution the reaction came into action. The
tsarist government, trying to take revenge for the forced temporary concessions
in the period of revolutionary upsurge, enhanced chauvinistic sentiments in Rus-
sian society.
To sum everything up, the national policy of the Russian Empire had the as-
similatory nature. The tsarist government sought to weaken the Polish influence
particularly in the Right Bank Ukraine. That is why it strongly encouraged the pre-
sence of the Russian element in this region. It concerned management and bure-
aucratic, financial, educational and Orthodox spheres. It aimed to russify and wea-
ken the position of the Roman Catholic Church in the region. The difference in
the confession of faith greatly deepened the chasm that existed between the peop-
les of the Russian Empire. Multiculturalism and the existence of several religi-
ons with their close interweaving made pre-revolutionary Russia a tight knot of
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confessional and ethnic differences. The differences in religions in pre-revolutio-
nary Russia resulted in interconfessional intolerance and conflicts on religious gro-
unds. Interreligious intolerance left its traces upon national communication. It ca-
me from ideological and religious spheres to everyday practice, negatively affec-
ting the relationship between individuals and entire peoples, the development of
ethnic processes in general. This particularly concerned the Polish population of
South-West region, which professed Roman Catholicism. Finally, it all contribu-
ted to the death of empire as a state in 1917.
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